“To create community through responsive leadership and services for the citizens and visitors of the Apple Capital of the World”
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It’s funny sometimes looking backwards. As I
review last year’s annual report I thought that
2012 would be a year of transition for the
city as we dealt with the Town Toyota Center
financial crisis. It was all of that and more.
The Town Toyota Center was the central issue,
but balancing a budget in a slow economy
also proved to be quite a challenge. Thanks
to our regional partners and the voters, we
have solved the Town Toyota Center issues
and the City of Wenatchee is on the road to
financial recovery. But it is a road, and sometimes there will be bumps along the way. My
hope is that we will continue to work together
to make this Valley a great place to live.
The city’s budget document can be
found on the city’s website, or call
(509) 888-6204 to request a copy

2013 Budget
In 2012, the city adopted a
budget where reserves were
drawn down by $812,000.
This meant that recurring expenses were exceeding recurring revenues by $812,000.
This was done to accommodate the Town Toyota Center
line item at $2.1 million, and
the downturn in the economy.
For 2013, it appeared that if
the Town Toyota Center issue
could be solved, the City’s
budget issues could be
solved. However, after analyzing the City’s revenues and
reviewing contracted increases for 2013, it became clear
that more changes were
needed. Despite the City
having 15 fewer employees

than in 2007, the cost of
providing salaries and benefits
had increased by $1.34 million; this was coupled with a
decrease in sales tax revenues
of $1.5 million during the same
period. As a result, in May
2012, the Mayor announced a
number of cuts, and worked to
achieve savings through concessions in the employee cost
of health care. This work will
continue in 2013 with negotiations with the City’s three unions at the forefront. Also in
2013, the City Council will hold
a series of neighborhood
meetings to get input on city
budget priorities.

Looking forward, 2013 should be a good
year. I believe we have seen the bottom of
the economic cycle. Construction activity and
sales tax appear to be improving and in May
we will see the opening of the Pybus Market
at the foot of Orondo Street. Wenatchee
continues to be a great
place to work, live and
play and we have a lot
to be thankful for.
Thank you all for your
continued support of our
community!
Frank Kuntz, Mayor

A comparison of the 2012 and 2013 budgets:
2012:
General Fund Revenues:
General Fund Expenses:
Year End Reserve:

$21,903,884
$22,710,382
$ 2,202,241

2013:
General Fund Revenues:
General Fund Expenses:
Year End Reserve:

$20,583,243
$20,741,089
$ 2,044,395

2012 Expenditures by Department

City of Wenatchee 2013 Annual Report
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Supporting Infill Development

Consolidated Plan Update

Infill development means
putting empty properties,
located within the City, into
productive use. Infill helps
the city accommodate population growth and sustain
governmental services. The
City Council recently adopted a policy to incentivize
infill development through
construction of core sewer
infrastructure. The City
wants to make sure vacant
properties have affordable
access to sewer thereby
increasing the likelihood of
property development.
What does this mean for
existing sewer customers?
Infill increases the number of

Throughout this past year considerable effort went into updating
the City’s Consolidated Plan. A
huge thank you is owed to community leaders who participated
in the Advisory Group, which
was critical to identifying local
priorities and potential strategies for addressing issues surrounding poverty. Utilizing
background information on
Wenatchee’s population, economy, housing and community
needs, and input received from
community members, the Consolidated Plan identifies the following priority needs/goals: Improve Housing Affordability,
Preserve and Improve Neighborhoods, Reduce Homelessness,
Support Public Services, and
Develop Economic Opportunities.
With shrinking governmental

sewer customers resulting in
lower long term sewer
rates for everyone. As
service providers, we are
proud of the fact that the
City has some of the lowest
sewer rates in the State and
we plan to keep it that way.
We invite developers and
property owners to contact
the city planning and engineering offices to learn
more.

support programs, the City recognizes that the community must work
together to implement strategies
that improve the overall social and
economic health of the community.
The overarching strategy of the Plan
is to support coordinated efforts of
government, business, nonprofits,
and the faith community to serve
those in need of support and to
work to address root causes of poverty. Not only does the Consolidated Plan include strategies to guide
the City’s investment of Federal
Community Development Block
Grant funds, but the data provides
a benchmark for us to measure the
effectiveness of community efforts as
we strive to improve the community
as a whole. View the complete
Consolidated Plan at
www.wenatcheewa.gov/communitydevelopment.

Looking Ahead . . . Construction Projects

Orondo Street Improvement
Project

2013 promises to be a big year for construction activity in the City! The first order of work will
be to pave Worthen Street and finish the Treatment Plant improvements this spring to coincide with
the opening of the Pybus Market. You will also see work start up again on South Wenatchee Avenue south of the George Sellar Bridge. By the end of the year, South Wenatchee Avenue will
have a center turn lane, sidewalks, and fresh layer of pavement. Similar improvements are
planned for Pine Street between McKittrick and Walnut. Engineering staff will begin the process
of implementing systematic paving projects throughout town with a focus on high volume city streets
starting with repaving of North Wenatchee Avenue between Fifth and Miller Streets. Other vital
construction projects necessary to maintain our utility systems include replacement of a sewer pump
station near Squilchuck Creek, installation of a sewer pipe in Walnut Street, installation of a new
stormwater system in the Marr Street area, rehabilitating the Okanogan Water Pump Station,
installing sidewalks near Lincoln School, and reconstructing Western Hills Park to mitigate flooding.
All of these projects are just a small part of improving and maintaining the city managed public
infrastructure valued at over $780 Million.

New Police and Fire Apparatus
Look for new apparatus on the
streets in 2013. In particular, the
fire EMS rig will lower wear and
tear on the City’s engines, providing
for longer term use of all apparatus.

New EMS vehicle

New black and white police vehicle.
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South Wenatchee Vision

The City of Wenatchee was the recipient of a technical assistance grant from the American Institute of Architects, Sustainable Design Assessment Team (AIA/SDAT). The AIA/SDAT team of experts spent four days in Wenatchee with stakeholders and provided recommendations to create a
vision for the overall improvement of South Wenatchee. The final report can be found at the

following link:
http://www.aia.org/aiaucmp/groups/aia/documents/pdf/aiab097657.pdf
At the January 2013 retreat of the City Council, support was provided to pursue a subarea planning process for South Wenatchee with grant funds already in hand from the State of Washington
Growth Management Division.

Department Highlights
Administration: Historic effort
to change legislation that allowed for City Council to enact a sales tax of .2/10% for
the Public Facilities District,
thereby resolving the PFD
default; budget cuts initiated
for a more sustainable future
for basic city services; Council
finance committee created;
Council policies adopted ;
WellCity Award recipient;
Human Resources: Oversaw
city-wide RMSA-U and customer service training; facilitated the transition of employee groups to new benefit
plan options resulting in cost
savings to the City; IAFF negotiations.
Finance Department: Led by
newly appointed Finance Director Deanne McDaniel, developed financial policies,
established a standing Finance Committee; development of financial procedures

for Transportation Benefit
District; transition of PFD responsibilities to PFD staff.
Code Enforcement: Issued
approximately 500 permits;
performed 2400 building
inspections; processed approximately 500 code enforcement cases; hosted citywide recycle event; code
enforcement emphasis in the
CDBG area; snow code update.
Planning: Consolidated Plan
updated; annual Capital Facilities Plan and Wenatchee
Comprehensive Plan amendments completed; grant administration for Pybus Market;
facilitated city transfer of
Hospitality House Ministries;
Grandview Historic District
code updates; Shoreline Master Program update;
Engineering: Fifth Street safety
improvements project;
Worthen/Orondo improve-

ment project; set up of Transportation Benefit District.
Recreation: Processed over 250
park facility reservations and
20 special event permit applications; partnered with Riverview Kiwanis for the Washington Park Picnic Shelter Replacement Project; tree ordinance update project; installation of security cameras at
Pioneer Park; Tree City USA
award; grant support for the
Foothills campaign.
Museum: Faced significant
budget reduction and restructured staff and duties to continue to provide a meaningful
level of service to the public.
Administered Arts Commission.
Fire Department: Maintained
operational service levels
through fiscal efficiency; received $105,200 in fees, grant
funding and reimbursements in
2012; installation of exhaust

removal system at both fire
stations with FEMA funding assistance.
Police Department: Initiate K-9
program funding; participated
in drug take back program;
worked in coordination with the
Wenatchee Downtown Association for 3-hour parking.
Facilities: City Hall HVAC energy savings upgrades.
Public Works: Waste Water
Treatment Plant upgrades.
Information Systems: Convention
Center wireless upgrades;
website update with Google
translator; Town Toyota Center
transition.
Environmental: Saddlerock integrated planning grant; vactor
waste facility; stormwater planning.

For information on any of these projects, visit the City’s webpage at www.wenatcheewa.gov
or call (509) 888-6204 to sign up for e-notifications.
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Coming to you in 2013:

Phone: (509) 888-6204

Neighborhood Meetings

Website: www.wenatcheewa.gov
Council Meetings: 2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month @ 5:15 p.m.
Work Sessions: 3rd Thursday of each month @ 5:15 p.m.

Lodging Tax Advisory Committee ~ Tourism Promotion
By Councilmember Mark Kulaas
The City reconstituted its Lodging Tax Advisory Committee (LTAC) in 2012 with the responsibility to make recommendations to the City Council on
the allocation of hotel-motel tax receipts. Hotel-motel tax revenue comes from taxes paid for lodging in the City. These funds are required to
be directed toward destination tourism marketing. The committee includes representatives from the lodging industry, representatives from organizations that qualify to receive hotel-motel tax revenue for tourism purposes, and at-large community members.
As the LTAC was beginning its 2012 functions, the Wenatchee Valley Chamber of Commerce and the Wenatchee Valley Visitor Bureau began
discussions on a potential merger of operations and consolidation of business retention/recruitment and tourism promotion efforts. The City has
awarded the Visitor Bureau the majority of tourism promotion dollars for many years. The discussions between the Chamber and the Visitors Bureau concluded with a strategy that will lead to a merger in 2013.
The City issued a request for proposals for tourism marketing services during the time the merger discussions were proceeding. In all, 16 proposals were received. These applications requested approximately $9 for every $1 actually available, a good indication that there are a lot of
ideas in our community for various approaches to tourism promotion. LTAC evaluated the proposals and selected four finalists. Ultimately, LTAC
recommended to the Council that tourism promotion would be best approached as a concentrated effort as opposed to being diffused to the
various applicants and their projects. LTAC, therefore, recommended that the major portion of the hotel-motel tax receipts be granted to the
Wenatchee Valley Chamber of Commerce to support the marketing proposal they submitted with the support of the Visitor Bureau.
The City Council approved the allocation to the Chamber and conditioned it on completing a “branding” process proposed by the Wenatchee
Downtown Association. The Chamber will be ramping up its tourism promotion strategy during the second quarter of 2013 just as the Visitor Bureau ends its contractual obligations with the City during the first quarter.
The ongoing work of LTAC will to be evaluating the effectiveness of the strategies supported by tax dollars. Regular meetings of the committee
are open to the public and are held on the first Wednesday of each month, when business dictates, at 3 PM in the City Council Chambers at City
Hall.

